
Sherida Paulsen To. Diane Jackier/Lli
11/1412002 02:55 PM s

cc
ubject: proposed plan

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpe on 02 55 PM -----

Nitzat9l@aol.com To: spaulsen @ Ipc nyc gov

11/14/2002 02'3S PM cc4 Subject, proposed plan

Dear Ms Paulsen;
I am wirling this e-mail in reference to Corgregation Sherith Israel's proposed plan to develop their site at
west 70th st. I am in favor of a row cornmunity house for the congregation but very much opposed to a 14
storey condominium tower. I am porplexed at landmark's willingness Ic chip away at laws that were
created to save the skyline and prosorve the aroa as a historic district. Whittling away at Ihese laws will
initiate renewed efforts by other non profits to develop their properties as well. P16ase help us preseNe the
restrictions that we have all worked so long and so hard to create. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Anita Jacobson

Sherida Paulsen

11/14/2002 02:55 PM

To. Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"

: proposed plan

..... Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 1 1/14/2002 02'55 PM .....

Nitzat91@aol.com

11/14/2002 02-35 PM

To: spaulsen@lpc.nycgov
cc:

Subject, proposed plan

Dear Ms Paulsen;
I am wirting this e-mail in reference to Congregation Sherith Israel's proposed plan to develop their site at
west 70th st. I am in favor of a new community house for the congregation but very much opposed to a 14
storey condominium tower. I am perplexed at landmark's willingness to chip away at laws that were
created to save the skyline and preserve the area as a historic district. Whittling away at these laws will
initiate renewed efforts by other non profits to develop their properties as well. Please help us preserve the
restrictions that we have all worked so long and so hard to create. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Anita Jacobson
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Sherida Paulsen To Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11114/2002 01:12 PM
Subjeet: [Fwd: Cong. Shearith Israel's 14-story plan]

- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/14S2002 01 13 PM -----

Alison Ames To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
,Iul uames@ earth linlun cc:
et Subject: [Fwd: Gong. Shearith Israel's 14-story plan]

11/14/2002 10:50 AM

Dear Councilmomher:

Please do NOT allow Congregation Shearith Israel to go ahead with plans
to erect a 14-stDry tower behind its landmark building on 70th street
and Central Pdrk West.

If the CSI in allowed to breach the regulations now governing the
CPW/Upper West Side Historic DisLrict (as happened when Milldnium
Partners' put up all those monsters above 66th Stle'way -- and continues
its death-march now belQw that intersection), what's to stop neighboring
religious and/or tax-exempt organizations e.g. LUtheran Church
at CPW A 65th; Ethical Cultue at CPW A 63rd; Christian ScieRce at CPW & 68th;
Universalist at CPW & 76th; NY Historical Society at CPW & 77th,
and on and on fro. doing the exact pence thing?

Apart from the hideousness of its design and its disruption of the
appeal of the neighborhood, not to mentica its shadow, the tower CSI
plans is in direct contravention of its alleged neighborliness, and is
clearly just a means for the congregation to get richer on its
tax-supported 'Preligiouspl basis.

Sincerely yours,

Alison Ames
140 west 69th St
NY NY 10023
212 674 8131

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

11/14/200201:12PM 0 , . / rc r, „ 0, .... „ .. ,Subject: [Fwd: Cong. Sheanth Israels 14-story plan]

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/14/2002 01:13PM

Alison Ames To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
<luluames@earthlink.n cc:
et> Subject: [Fwd: Cong. Shearith Israel's 14-story plan]

11/14/2002 10:50 AM

Dear Councilmember:

Please do NOT allow Congregation Shearith Israel to go ahead with plans
to erect a 14-story tower behind its landmark building on 70th street
and Central Park West.

If the CSI is allowed to breach the regulations now governing the
CPW/Upper West Side Historic District (as happened when "Millenium
Partners" put up all those monsters above 66th St/B'way -- and continues
its death-march now below that intersection), what's to stop neighboring
religious and/or otherwise tax-exempt organizations e.g. Lutheran Church
at CPW & 65th; Ethical Culture at CPW & 63rd; Christian Science at CPW & 68th;
Universalist at CPW & 76th; NY Historical Society at CPW & 77th,
and on and on from doing the exact same thing?

Apart from the hideousness of its design and its disruption of the
appeal of the neighborhood, not to mention its shadow, the tower CSI
plans is in direct contravention of its alleged neighborliness, and is
clearly just a means for the congregation to get richer on its
tax-supported "religious" basis.

Sincerely yours,

Alison Ames
140 west 69th St
NY NY 10023
212 874 8131
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NOV-14-2002 01:17 PM

lo Di

To Whom It May Concern;

I have lived on the West Side from 71' Street to 69'h
Street since 1%9. 1 love my neighborhood. I chaired tht
Halloween Block Association Party and I love being involved.

There are laws set up to preserve our city and my
neighborhood. The Landmarks Preservation Commission
should uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which is
inttaded to protect designated buildings and districts. The
skyline on CPW and the Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue
need this protection. If you let the Congregadon Shearith
Israel's plan to construct a 14 story building on West 700
Street you will be setting a vtry dangerous precedent for
exploitation of otber "soft sites" held by non-profit
insdtuirions. If all they need is a "spccial-perinit" to endanger
our neighborhood with loss of views, light and property value,
what would stop others from taking their paths the some way?

I believe that you should listen to my voice and work for
the people that live here and voted for you. Please stop this
action now.

Thank you,

Mary Ann Tcrranova
28 West 69'h Strect
NYC, NV 10023

P.01N O V - 1 4 - 2 0 B 2 0 1 : l T P n P . 01

10;

To Whom It May Concern;

I have lived on the West Side from 71" Street to 69th

Street since 1969. I love my neighborhood. I chaired the
Halloween Block Association Party and I love being involved.

There are laws set up to preserve our city and my
neighborhood. The Landmarks Preservation Commission
should uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which is
intended to protect designated buildings and districts. The
skyline on CPW and the Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue
need this protection. If you let the Congregation Shearith
Israel's plan to construct a 14 story building on West 70U

Street you will be setting a very dangerous precedent for
exploitation of other "soft sites" held by non-profit
institutions. If all they need is a "special-permit" to endanger
our neighborhood with loss of views, light and property value,
what would stop others from taking their paths the same way?

I believe that you should listen to my voice and work for
the people that live here and voted for you. Please stop this
action now.

Thank you,

Mary Ann Terranova
28 West 69th Street
NYC, NY 10023
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11/15/2002 02:11 PM Subject The Building @ 70[h and CPW

---- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lipc on 11/15/2002 02:12 PM ----

J"natte Thiriwell To spaulsori
izonelnc@interpnrtune cc
t> Subject The SuOding @ 701h and CPW

11/15/2002 AM
Please respond to
izoneinc

November 15th 2002

Mr. Pater Sitallmaui
Ll West 69th Street- 10-A
New York. NY 10023

Please note that this letter will serve to address five 5eparate and
interested parties;
Michael Bloccriberg Mayor of New York City
Sherida Pa.lseg Chad, Landroarks Preservation Commission
mahda Burden Chair- City planning Commission
Gale Brewer City Council Member
C. Virginia Fields President- Manhattan Borough

Dear Members of Community Board 7,

it has been brought to our attention the proposed planning for a14
storied building to be constructed adjacent to the synagcgue on West
70th street and Central Park West. I cannot relate strDngly enough how
disappointed I air at this prospect.
The CPW skyline lives in a Historic District and therefore should be
protected and remain unaltered. The landmarks like the Brownstones and
Spanish - Pnrtuguese Synagogue are well established points of interest-
it's just what the neighborhood doesn't need.

For the synagogue, a tax-free institution, to allow this building to
rise sets a dangerous precedent that opens the door for others to follow
suite, The zoning laws need to be adhered to for all buildings.
Thank you,

Peter Smal2man

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

11/15/2002 02:11 PM

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/15/2002 02:12 PM

JeanetteThirlwell TO: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
<izoneinc@interport.ne cc:
t> Subject: The Building @ 70th and CPW

11/15/2002 11:08 AM
Please respond to
izonemc

November 15th 2002

Mr. Peter Smallman
11 West 69th Street. 10-A
New York, NY 10023

Please note that this letter will serve to address five separate and
interested parties;

Michael Bloomberg Mayor of New York City
Sherida Paulsen Chair- Landmarks Preservation Commission
Amanda Burden Chair- City planning Commission
Gale Brewer City Council Member
C. Virginia Fields President- Manhattan Borough

Dear Members of Community Board 7,

It has been brought to our attention the proposed planning for a!4
storied building to be constructed adjacent to the synagogue on West
VOth street and Central Park West. I cannot relate strongly enough how
disappointed I am at this prospect.

The CPW skyline lives in a Historic District and therefore should be
protected and remain unaltered. The landmarks like the Brownstones and
Spanish - Portuguese Synagogue are well established points of interest.
It's just what the neighborhood doesn't need.

For the synagogue, a tax-free institution, to allow this building to
rise sets a dangerous precedent that opens the door for others to follow
suite. The zoning laws need to be adhered to for all buildings.

Thank you,

Peter Smallman
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Sherida Paulsen To: I)ianeJackierILpc@Lpc
cc

11/15/20020208PM Subject:

----- FomardedbyShoddaPaulson/Lpconll/15/200202:09PM -----

Herz, Suzanne"
SHerz@randornhouse
.com>4 1, 1/1512002 09 31 AM

Dear Ms. Paulsen

To: Spauisen@1pc.nycgcv>
cc

Subject:

I am a resiclent of 18 West 70'h Street anci I am writing to you to express my grave concern about the
proposed construction by Congregation Shearith Israel. My feeling is that the construction of a 14 story
tower attached to an exceptionally beautiful lardmark building will devastale the integrity of the historic
district as well as the landmark building itself.

My fear is if this action is approved it will set a precedent for future "special permit" non-profit
developments endangering other historic districts in the, city. I also do not want to see the exploitation of
air rights and spacial zoning deals for tax free institutions.

The Congregation's bulfding is in need of repair and they are fooklng to this as a major cash infuslon.
They are doing this without regard to the impact on the neighborhood or community.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Herz

Vice President,

Associate Publisher,

Executive Director of Publicity

Doubleday Broadway

212-782-9786

sha@rmdomhoLise.com

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"

11/15/2002 02'08PM 0 , .'Subject:

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11 /15/2002 02:09 PM -----

"Herz, Suzanne" TO: <Spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<SHerz@randomhouse cc1

•com> Subject:

11/15/200209-31 AM

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

I am a resident of 18 West 70lh Street and I am writing to you to express my grave concern about the
proposed construction by Congregation Shearith Israel, My feeling is that the construction of a 14 story
tower attached to an exceptionally beautiful landmark building will devastate the integrity of the historic
district as well as the landmark building itself.

My fear is if this action is approved it will set a precedent for future "special permit" non-profit
developments endangering other historic districts in the city. I also do not want to see the exploitation of
air rights and special zoning deals for tax free institutions.

The Congregation's building is in need of repair and they are looking to this as a major cash infusion.
They are doing this without regard to the impact on the neighborhood or community.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Herz

Vice President,

Associate Publisher,

Executive Director of Publicity

Doubleday Broadway

212-782-9786

sherz @ randomhouse.com
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Sherida Paulsen To: DaneJackier/Lec@Lpc

1111 a/2002 09.19 AM
cc:

Subject: Shearith lsraeJ

----- Foiwarcled by Shefida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/18/2002 09:20 AM -----

Carol & Bill To: "Sherida Paulsen" spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
Groilsheimer" cc
CGrallsheirner@nymr Subject: Sheanth lsraeJ
r COM>

11117/2002 11:10PM

Mr. and Mrs- William H. Greilsheimer

91 Central Park West

New York, NY 10023

November 18, 2002

Re: Shearith Israel

Dear Hon. Sherida Paulsen:

As long standing members of this community, both of us were born and raised on the
west side, we have watched our neighborhood change very dramatically over the years.
Some of the changes have been for the better, others not. We cheered when our
neighborhood became an historic district, for we felt that would preserve some of its
character and livability.

The proposed construction of an oversized building between Columbus and Central
Park West an 70" Street by Congregation Shearith Israel would harrn the district and
establish a dangerous prececient. The very integrity of the district would be threatened.
For if Shearith Israel or the developer to whom it sells is granted the right to build a
building twice the height for which the area is zoned, on what groLinds could similar
invasions of the district's integrity be refused to the to the other non-profit organizations
in the neighborhood?

Will the New York Historical Society on 77" Street be allowed to exceed zoning limits?

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"

11/18/2002 09.19 AM 0 . . ,' 0,Subject: Sheanth Israel

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/18/2002 09:20 AM

"Carol & Bill To: "Sherida Paulsen" <spaulsen@!pc.nyc.gov>
Greilsheimer" cc:
<CGreilsheimer@nyc.r Subject: Shearith Israel
r.com>

11/17/2002 11:10PM

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Greilsheimer

91 Central Park West

New York, NY 10023

November 18, 2002

Re: Shearith Israel

Dear Hon. Sherida Paulsen:

As long standing members of this community, both of us were born and raised on the
west side, we have watched our neighborhood change very dramatically over the years.
Some of the changes have been for the better, others not. We cheered when our
neighborhood became an historic district, for we felt that would preserve some of its
character and livability.

The proposed construction of an oversized building between Columbus and Central
Park West on 70th Street by Congregation Shearith Israel would harm the district and
establish a dangerous precedent. The very integrity of the district would be threatened.
For if Shearith Israel or the developer to whom it sells is granted the right to build a
building twice the height for which the area is zoned, on what grounds could similar
invasions of the district's integrity be refused to the to the other non-profit organizations
in the neighborhood?

Will the New York Historical Society on 77' Street be allowed to exceed zoning limits?
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Or Stephen Wise Free Synagogue on W Street between CPW and Columbus? How
about St. Stephens Church on 69" Street between Broadway and Columbus? Or, the
Christian Science church on the corner of 68e Street and CPW? Or the one on 6C and
CPW? Or The Ethical Culture Society on W and CPW? And all the myriad others?

How can you say yes to one of them and no to the others?

The proposed tower will over shadow Shearith Israel's beautiful landmarked building. It
will alter the Central Park West skyline. It will disturb the character of the mid-block on
west 70" -truly one of the lovely blocks between Columbus and CPW. It is inappropriate
for this neighborhood!

If they want to build, let it be brownstone height and no taller! That is what the historic
district permits and they are entitled to no more!

Please assist our neighborhood in preserving its unique and very wonderful character.
We are expecting your help.

Very truly yours,

Carol L. Greilsheimer

William H. Greilsheimer

Or Stephen Wise Free Synagogue on 68 Street between CPW and Columbus? How
about St. Stephens Church on 69th Street between Broadway and Columbus? Or, the
Christian Science church on the corner of 68th Street and CPW? Or the one on 66™ and
CPW? Or The Ethical Culture Society on 64th and CPW? And all the myriad others?

How can you say yes to one of them and no to the others?

The proposed tower will over shadow Shearith Israel's beautiful landmarked building. It
will alter the Central Park West skyline. It will disturb the character of the mid-block on
west 70th -truly one of the lovely blocks between Columbus and CPW. It is inappropriate
for this neighborhood!

If they want to build, let it be brownstone height and no taller! That is what the historic
district permits and they are entitled to no more!

Please assist our neighborhood in preserving its unique and very wonderful character.
We are expecting your help.

Very truly yours,

Carol L. Greilsheimer

William H. Greilsheimer
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Sherida Paulsen To. Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11/1812002 09:18 AM
cc

Subject: Proposed mici-block construction of high-nse condo lower

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/18/2002 09:19 AM -----

HinckleylV@aol.com To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/16/2002 02.07 PM cca Subject: Proposed mid-block construction of high-fise condo tower

Dear Chairperson Paulsen,

I write lo urge that you and the Landmarks Commission uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which
as you know is intended to protect designated buildings and distriuts. The plan of Congregation Shearith
Israel to build a 159'tall, 14-story mid-block luxury condominium building an West 70th Street irreparably
damages the low-rise, brownstone character of the mid-block on that street, which of course is part of lhe
Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District. This planned constructior ironically also harms the
individual landmarkto which it is to be connected--the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue ii that
the tower's size and shadow will dominate that beautiful building.

Granting a Certificate of Appropriateress to allow demolition of the existing 4-story community house and
replacing it with the proposed luxury condominium tower would set a dangerous precedent where future
..special permit" non-profit developments are sought, this endangering other historic areas throughout the
city. Thereicre, this is no local issue.

Tax-free institutions should be stopped from reaping financial windfalls by attempting to shift air rights
aGross zoning boundaries thrcugh applications for speciai treatment. In this case, the CPW skyline has
been placed at risk; in the future other city skylines will share that fate if this application is granted.

We urge that you and the Commission deny this unwarranted application for a Certificate of
Appropriateness.

Respectfully, Charles R. Church
91 Central Park West
New York, NY 10023

Sherida Paulsen To. Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

Subject: Proposed mid-block construction of high-rise condo tower

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/18/2002 09:19 AM —

HinckleylV@aol.com TO: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/16/2002 02.07PM cc:

Subject: Proposed mid-block construction of high-rise condo tower

Dear Chairperson Paulsen,

I write to urge that you and the Landmarks Commission uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which
as you know is intended to protect designated buildings and districts. The plan of Congregation Shearith
Israel to build a 159' tall, 14-story mid-block luxury condominium building on West 70th Street irreparably
damages the low-rise, brownstone character of the mid-block on that street, which of course is part of the
Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District. This planned construction ironically also harms the
individual landmark to which it is to be connected-the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue itself--in that
the tower's size and shadow will dominate that beautiful building.

Granting a Certificate of Appropriateness to allow demolition of the existing 4-story community house and
replacing it with the proposed luxury condominium tower would set a dangerous precedent where future
"special permit" non-profit developments are sought, thus endangering other historic areas throughout the
city. Therefore, this is no local issue.

Tax-free institutions should be stopped from reaping financial windfalls by attempting to shift air rights
across zoning boundaries through applications for special treatment. In this case, the CPW skyline has
been placed at risk; in the future other city skylines will share that fate if this application is granted.

We urge that you and the Commission deny this unwarranted application for a Certificate of
Appropriateness.

Respectfully, Charles R. Church
91 Central Park West
New York, NY 10023
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11/18/2MO2 14:44 2124651253 BARFvROMOT PAGE 01

November 15, 2bO2

Shedda Paulsen'
Fax: 669-7960

Dear Ms.

I am writing to as a concemed citizen, residing at 18 West 7dh
Street. Our nel0boring synagogue, Congregation Shearith Israel, is
planning to build'a 14-story building on West 7e Street This 14-
story tower will dreatly affect the landmarked Central Park West
skyline. It vvill interrupt the low-rise, br(ywnstone character of the mid-
block on our street. Most importantly, this construction will set a
dangerous precedent for exploitation of other sites held by non-profit
institutions.

I am calling on you to use your influence to tell your fellow committee
members to uphbid the integdty of the Landmarks Law, which is
intended to protget designated buildings and dist(icts. I hope that you
will help in our community's battle to prevent exploitation of "air Nghts"
and special zonihg deals for tax-free insfitutions and protect the
landmarked CPVV skyline and Upper West Side Historic District
brownstone mid-lblocks.

Thanks you for ybur assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

Aret'La- _ aro?A

M. Am'.
19 W AMS1 Aid 4CNY jwjj,

11/1B/2002 14:44 2124&51253 B&RPRDMOT PAGE 01

'\Q

November 15, 2602i

Sherida Paulsenl
Fax: 669-7960

i
Dear Ms. Paulsejn.

i

I am writing to y(iu as a concerned citizen, residing at 18 West 70th

Street. Our neighboring synagogue, Congregation Shearith Israel, is
planning to build'a 14-story building on West 70th Street This 14-
story tower will greatly affect the landmarked Central Park West
skyline. It will interrupt the low-rise, brownstone character of the mid-
block on our street. Most importantly, this construction will set a
dangerous precedent for exploitation of other sites held by non-profit
institutions.

i
I am calling on ybu to use your influence to tell your fellow committee
members to uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which is
intended to protect designated buildings and districts. I hope that you
will help in our c6mmunity's battle to prevent exploitation of "air rights"
and special zoning deals for tax-free institutions and protect the
landmarked CPvV skyline and Upper West Side Historic District
brownstone mid-blocks.

Thanks you for your assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

K

Mi A Mr. Artliut Rowe
pMC
L0021
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GIORGIO

A

Ms Sheridan PaulserL Cilai,
Landmark Preservation Commission
I Centre Street, 9" Fl North
New York, NY 10007

Deu Chair Paulse,

f '

lp ;;Ij
0 WPST

NrW YORR. N,Y. 1111,

24B.11
2454984

15 November 2002

This Is tO urge you to rejcct the application by tlle Congregalion ShearithIstael of the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue for anY variance to thereg"13tiOns which allow only a 6 stoTv building on their property

Any higher structure would not only conflict Mth the blartffid design ofthe Present building, also interfere with the skyline of Central Part West whichwas the determinnig factor for the designation of that Historic District

Moreover, there are previous denials of similar varimces to the Church ofChrist Scientist, and to the N Y Historical Societ in fomer applicationsy in thesme district Of Cmtral Park West Thus, a variailce now would create a verydangerous precedent which could cause complete defacing of the districtcharacter

Respe Ily,

Cjiorgjo Cavaglieri FAIA

oc Landmark Committee Of Commutnty Brd 7
Mr & Nks Nfichael Marshl
Mr & Mrs Liebermal
Mr

IEC E 0 IV rE

v=' '-"
--

0

GIORGIO CAVAGLJERl

GIORGIO CAVAGLIERI FA I A

ARCHITECT
250 WEST 57TH STKRKT

NKW YORK. N.Y. 1O107

245-42O7

245 4983

245 4984

Ms Sheridan Paulsen, Chair
Landmark Preservation Commission
i Centre Street, 9lh Fl North
New York, N Y 10007

15 November 2002

Dear Chair Paulsen

Chnst
district

°aPPllcat'™s in the

Respeet^jlly,
SI

Giorgio Cavaglieri FATA

cc Landmark Committee of Community Brd 7
Mr & Mrs Michael Marsh-i
Mr & Mrs Liebermm \
Mr&MrsFishman J

NOV 1 8 2
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Sherldo Paulsen To Diane Jacureol-pc@Lpc

11/18/2002 03:43 PM
cc

Subject: attempt to destroy landmark

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/LPGon 11/1&2002 03:44 PM -----

Sandy Horwitz To gale.brewor@ccuncilmyc.ny
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov" spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov,,

11/18/2002 03 44 PM "'bp @ manhattantip.org" bp @ manhattanbp.org>,
mgnysagaul.con' <mgnysa@aol.com,,

'.'strings@assembly.state,ny.us"' strings0assembly.statexy.us,
duane@senate state ny.us"' duano@s9mate.stateny.us>

cc
Subject: attempt to destroy landmark

As a supporter of your political career, I am writing to erlist your
assistance for e and my neighbors in preventing Shearith Isreal synagogue
on CPW and 70th St, N.Y.C. from selling their air rights to construct a
fourteen story condcminium tower.
This condominium would ruin this Historic Brownstone Block and Landmark
synagogue to say nothing of ruining the Lanclwark CPW skyline.
Please advise what you can and will do to assist me and my many Neighbors in
this effort
Very trUlY yours,
Sandra H. Assael
91 CPW
New York,NY 10023

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

11/18/2002 03:43 PM : attempl to destroy landmark

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/18/2002 03:44 PM

Sandy Horwitz To: "'gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us'" <gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>,
<Sandy@kenzer.com> "'spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov'" <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>,
11/18/2002 03'44 PM "'bp@manhattanbp.org'" <bp@manhattanbp.org>,

"'mgnysa@aol.com'" <mgnysa@aol.com>,
"'strings® assembly.state.ny.us'" <strings@assembly.state.ny.us>,
"'duane©senate.state.ny.us'" <duane@senate.state.ny.us>

cc:
Subject: attempt to destroy landmark

As a supporter of your political career, I am writing to enlist your
assistance for me and my neighbors in preventing Shearith Isreal synagogue
on CPW and 70th St, N-Y.C. from selling their air rights to construct a
fourteen story condominium tower.
This condominium would ruin this Historic Brownstone Block and Landmark
synagogue to say nothing of ruining the Landmark CPW skyline.
Please advise what you can and will do to assist me and my many Neighbors in
this effort
Very truly yours,
Sandra H. Assael
91 CPW
New York,NY 10023
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Sherida Paul"n To Diane Jacluer/Lpc@Lpc

11 /18/2002 03 26 PM
so

Subject

Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 1111 a/2002 03 26 PM ---

,--I, "Daniel, Marc To ' spaulson@lpc nyc gov" spaulsendlpc nyc gov,
(Exchange)" cc gale brewer@council nyc ny us" <gals, brewer@council nyo ny us>
<mdarjel@bear.com> " bp@manhattanbp org ' bp@manhaaanbp org>,

I.mgnysaOaol com' <mgnysa@acl corf,,11/18/2002 02 59 PM
strings@ assembly state ny us' strungsgassenably state ny us>,
duane0senate ny us" duane§senala ny us>

Subject

Dear Ms Paulsen,
I am of the Board of D.rectQcs and a residezt of 18 West 70th
Street As a longtime Upper West Sider, I wanted to make sure you were
aware of my strong concerns regarding the tower at 8 West 70th Street
propused by uhe Board of Trustees of Congregation Shearith Israel It seems
unquestionable to me that the construction of a 14 story tower ad3acent to
an exceptinnally beautiful landmark building will destroy the integrity of
the historic dist,,ct as well a. the landmark building itself The charm
and character of the historic and of 70th Street will be
permanently and harmfully altered if this proposal is permitted to be
approved, as the tower would exceed by over 70% the height of the next
tallest building on 70th Street and would be twice as high as permitted
under current toning Moreover, the proposed tower would dramatically
chsnge ihe facade of the synagogue and the views across Central Park of the
symagogue
I aut not only concerned for the future of my historic diwtrzct, but for the
cherished goals of preservation throughout the city The tower p1sn calls
for the transfer of development ricjhts arross zoning districts which would
set a dangerous precedent for other historic districts ad3acent to lanclwark
buildings If this plan ae appioved it would invite construction throughout
the city out-of scale to the architectural integrity of its neighhorhoods
As a senior managing director at Bear Stearns, I arr strongly in favor of

development I am not opposed to appropriate development on this
site or anywhere in the city I am opposed to development that harms the
surrounding community I agiee that the synagogue could bezefit from a new
community center But the building of that community center should not
alter the character of the historic district, as the proposed tower would
As you are no doubt aware, the trustees' representative hae communicated
with its neighbors after 2-3 years of planning and did not choose to consult
with any of us to reach a reasonable compromise A comunity center that is
no higher than the synagogue itself seems to me to be a reaaonable
compromise to provide the synagogue with what they need without causing harm
to the surrounding community or the valuable Dreser,hation goals that our
city has long championed
Thank you for your Qonsideration in this matter
Sincerely,
Marc R Daniel

Bear Stearns is not responsible for any recomendation, solicitation,
offer or agreement or any infoTmation about any transaction, customer
account or account activity contained in this comminication.

Sherida Paulsen To Diane Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
cc

11/1 8/2002 03 26PM c , .Subject

- — Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 1 1/18/2002 03 26 PM -----

"Daniel, Marc TO ' spaulsen@lpcnycgov" <spaulsen@lpc nycgov>
(Exchange)" Cc gale brewer® council nyc ny us' ' <gale brewer@council nyc ny us>
<mdaniel@bear.com> " bp@manhattanbp org " <bp@manhattanbp org>,
11/18/2002 02 59 PM "mgnysa@aol com' <mgnysa@aol com>,

"strmgs@assembly state ny us " <stnngs@assembly state ny us>,
1 duane@senate ny us' ' <duane@senate ny us>

Subject

Dear Ms Paulsen,
I am treasurer of the Board of Directors and a resident of 18 West 70th
Street As a longtime upper West Sider, I wanted to make sure you were
aware of my strong concerns regarding the tower at 8 West 70th Street
proposed by the Board of Trustees of Congregation Shearith Israel It seems
unquestionable to me that the construction of a 14 story tower adjacent to
an exceptionally beautiful landmark building will destroy the integrity of
the historic district as well as the landmark building itself The charm
and character of the historic district and of 70th Street will be
permanently and harmfully altered if this proposal is permitted to be
approved, as the tower would exceed by over 70% the height of the next
tallest building on 70th Street and would be twice as high as permitted
under current zoning Moreover, the proposed tower would dramatically
change the facade of the synagogue and the views across Central Park of the
synagogue
I am not only concerned for the future of my historic district, but for the
cherished goals of preservation throughout the city The tower plan calls
for the transfer of development rights across zoning districts which would
set a dangerous precedent for other historic districts adjacent to landmark
buildings If this plan is approved it would invite construction throughout
the city out-of scale to the architectural integrity of its neighborhoods
As a senior managing director at Bear Stearns, I am strongly in favor of
economic development I am not opposed to appropriate development on this
site or anywhere in the city I am opposed to development that harms the
surrounding community I agree that the synagogue could benefit from a new
community center But the building of that community center should not
alter the character of the historic district, as the proposed tower would
As you are no doubt aware, the trustees' representative has communicated
with its neighbors after 2-3 years of planning and did not choose to consult
with any of us to reach a reasonable compromise A community center that is
no higher than the synagogue itself seems to me to be a reasonable
compromise to provide the synagogue with what they need without causing harm
to the surrounding community or the valuable preservation goals that our
city has long championed
Thank you for your consideration in this matter
Sincerely,
Marc R Daniel

****************************************************************
Bear Stearns is not responsible for any recommendation, solicitation,
offer or agreement or any information about any transaction, customer
account or account activity contained in this communication.
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Sherlda Pauisen To. Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11/15/2002 05 09 PM
cc

Subject: 70th and Gertral Park West

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11 /1512002 05:10 PM

"-Ift. "karen avrich" To: spaulsen@lpcnyc.gov
vrlchk@hotmaii.com cc

Subject 70th and Central Park West

1-1/15/2002 03 12 PM

I am witing to express my great concern for the proposed 14-story building adjacent to the Spanish Portuguese
synagogue c. Central Puk We,t md 701' Street

This project would negatively affect thousands of people in the neighborhood (and throughout New York CLty), as
well as permanently alter one of the most beautiful and charming districts ot the UppeT Side

The lawyers, architects, and representatives for the synagogue have themselves acknowledged that the project is
motivated by greed, rather than by any atwmpt to benefit the neighborhood or impruve the block. Hundreds of
residents ot the Upper West SLde are hofrified by the ideu uf such an unsightly and noxious proposal, and we
tr(iubled by the precedent appmval oC such a building would set for the city as a w hole.

I was born and ialsed on the Upper West Side, and I realize that the face of the city does change. For this reason, it is
mom essmilml than ever to preserve the larechruak areas iyhjch delight Ncw Yorkers and tourists alike, and which
mainam a sense of the elegance and history of the city.

Thank you very much fuT your time,

Karen Avnch

91 Central Park West

MSN 8 with e-mail virus ptotection service: 2 months FREE*

Sherida Paulsen To. Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc

11/15/2002 05 09 PM

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11 /15/2002 05:10 PM

"karen avrich" To: spaulsen@lpcnyc.gov
<avrichk@hotmail.com cc
> Subject- 70th and Central Park West

11/15/2002 03'12PM

I am writing to express my great concern for the proposed 14-story building adjacent to the Spanish Portuguese

synagogue on Central Park West and 70 Street

This project would negatively affect thousands ot people in the neighborhood (and throughout New York City), as
well as permanently alter one of the most beautiful and charming districts ot the Upper West Side

The lawyers, architects, and representatives for the synagogue have themselves acknowledged that the project is
motivated by greed, rather than by any attempt to benefit the neighborhood or improve the block. Hundreds of
residents ot the Upper West Side are horrified by the idea of such an unsightly and noxious proposal, and are
troubled by the precedent approval of such a building would set for the city as a whole.

I was born and laised on the Upper West Side, and I realize that the face of the city does change. For this reason, it is
more essential than ever to preserve the landmark areas which delight New Yorkers and tourists alike, and which
maintain a sense of the elegance and history of the city.

Thank you very much for your time,

Karen Avrich

91 Central Park West

MSN 8 with e-mail virus protection service: 2 months FREE*
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Sherida Paulsen Tc Diane Jackier/LpcOLpc
CC.

1 Ill 9/2002 09 23 AM Subject: Everything will be changed changed ulerly

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/19/20D2 09:23 AM -----

Mikedamle@aol.com To; spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11119/2002 10:45 PM
Sublecct: Everything will be changed, changed utterly

Dear Ms. Paulsen,
I am frequent VISItDr to 18 West 701h Street. My (Jaughter, her husband and two grandchildren have lived
there for years. I wanteci to make sure you were aware of my streng concerns regarding Ihe monstrous
lower at 8 West 70th Sireet proposed by the Board of Trustees of Congregation Shearith Israel.

It seems to me thal the construction of a 14 story tower adjacent to a beautiful landmark building will
change the integrity of this historic district and the lancimark building itself. To paraphrase W. B. YEATES
"Everything will be changed, changed utterly, a terrible ugliness will be born"

The charm and character of the historic (Jistricl and of 70th Street will be
harmfully altered if this propcsal is approved by a tower that exceeds by 70% the height of the next tallest
building on 70th Street. It would be twice as high as permitted under current zoning.

What happened to thg cherished goals of preservation throughout the cjty The tower plan calls for the
transfer of development rights across zoning districts. 7his sets a dangerous precedent for other historic
districis adjacent to landmark buildings.

I am strongly in favor of economic development. I am not opposed to appropriate developmenl on this
ste or anywhere in the city. I am oppOsed to developmenl that harms tho surrounding community. The
synagogue shoulci have a new
community center but not at the expense of altering the character oi the historic district.

It would be helpful ii a meeting between the parties were arranged to effect a compromise. A community
center that would be no higher lhan the synagogue itself seems to me lc be a reascnable compromise
providing the synagogue with what they need without causing harm to their neighbom.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Michael A. Moonay BE. BSG.

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc

11/19/2002 09'23 AM Subject: Everything will be changed, changed utterly

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/19/2002 09:23 AM

Mikedazzle@aol.com TO: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/18/2002 10:45 PM n
 cc' ,

Subject: Everything will be changed, changed utterly

Dear Ms. Paulsen,
I am frequent visitor to 18 West 70th Street. My daughter, her husband and two grandchildren have lived
there for years. I wanted to make sure you were aware of my strong concerns regarding the monstrous
tower at 8 West 70th Street proposed by the Board of Trustees of Congregation Shearith Israel.

It seems to me that the construction of a 14 story tower adjacent to a beautiful landmark building will
change the integrity of this historic district and the landmark building itself. To paraphrase W. B. YEATES
"Everything will be changed, changed utterly, a terrible ugliness will be born"

The charm and character of the historic district and of 70th Street will be
harmfully altered if this proposal is approved by a tower that exceeds by 70% the height of the next tallest
building on 70th Street. It would be twice as high as permitted under current zoning.

What happened to the cherished goals of preservation throughout the city? The tower plan calls for the
transfer of development rights across zoning districts. This sets a dangerous precedent for other historic
districts adjacent to landmark buildings.

I am strongly in favor of economic development. I am not opposed to appropriate development on this
site or anywhere in the city. I am opposed to development that harms the surrounding community. The
synagogue should have a new
community center but not at the expense of altering the character of the historic district.

It would be helpful if a meeting between the parties were arranged to effect a compromise. A community
center that would be no higher than the synagogue itself seems to me to be a reasonable compromise
providing the synagogue with what they need without causing harm to their neighbors.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Michael A. Mooney BE. BSC.
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Sherida Paulsen To; Diane Jackier/LpcOLpc

11/19/2002 09:23 AM
cc

Suoect West 70th Street Proposal

----- Fowarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/19/2002 09:24AM -----

"Peler Janovsky" To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov.
pjanovsky@msn.com cc

> Subject: West 70th Street Proposal

10;58 PM

Peter Janovsky
91 Centm] Park West Apt. 14F

New York, NY 10023

ShcHda Paulsen
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

I have been living on the Upper West Side for more than 30 years, and I appreciate the unique
quality of the streets and neighborhoods of this part of the City. As a result, I write to urge
strongly that New York City deny Congregation Shearith Israel pemission to build its proposed
14 story project on West 70th Street.

Pemitting such a project would senously undemine the character of our neighborhood. It
would denigrate the effectiveness of the Landmarks Law, and mar the Central Park West skyline,
including especially the way that the Synagogue itself fits in with the historic district.

Most seriously, permitting the variances and other measures necessuy to permit the project
would set a very dangerous precedent foT future attempts to m-evocably alter the beauty of
historic districts.

Asa tasi free institution, the Synagogue already enjoys significant benefit. Pemittingitto abuse
this benefit by undermining the quality of life of its neighbors is not in the best intemst of the
city.

Sincerely,

Peter Janovsky

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

11/19/2002 09:23 AM

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/19/2002 09:24 AM

"Peter Janovsky" TO: <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<pjanovsky@ msn.com cc:
> Subject: West 70th Street Proposal

11/18/2002 10:58PM

Peter Janovsky
91 Central Park West Apt. 14F

New York, NY 10023

Sherida Paulsen
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

I have been living on the Upper West Side for more than 30 years, and I appreciate the unique
quality of the streets and neighborhoods of this part of the City. As a result, I write to urge
strongly that New York City deny Congregation Shearith Israel permission to build its proposed
14 story project on West 70th Street.

Permitting such a project would seriously undermine the character of our neighborhood. It
would denigrate the effectiveness of the Landmarks Law, and mar the Central Park West skyline,
including especially the way that the Synagogue itself fits in with the historic district.

Most seriously, permitting the variances and other measures necessary to permit the project
would set a very dangerous precedent for future attempts to irrevocably alter the beauty of
historic districts.

As a tax free institution, the Synagogue already enjoys significant benefit. Permitting it to abuse
this benefit by undermining the quality of life of its neighbors is not in the best interest of the
city.

Sincerely,

Peter Janovsky
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Sherida Paulsen To Diane Jwkier/Lpc@Lpc

11/1912002 12:52 PM Subjeccct: Development on West 70th Sireat

--- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/19/2002 12:53 PM -----

Andrea Kopol To: "spaulsengipc.nyc.gov',spaulsenOlpc.nyc.gov,
Andrea@cityrneals.or cc
g> Subject: Development on West 70th Streel

11/19/2002 11 30 AM

Dea, Commissioner Paulsen:
On behalf of the Board members and residents of 24 West 70th Street, I am
writing in opposition to the proposed construction of a 14-story apartment
high-rise on the site next to the Congregation Shearith Israel on West 70th
Street near L'ark West

A building of this size would overshadow the beautiful Individual Landmark
synagogue and the surrounding brownstones on the block. If you have ever
been on West 70th Street, you know that it is one of the last remaining
quintessential Upper West Side blocks, free of the types of large eyesore
buildings that cropped up before current landotarks policies were in place.

As I'm sure you know, the city would need to grant a series of waivers,
variances, special pemits, and transfers of air rights in order to approve
this high-rise. These types of waivers and transfers make a mockery of our
Landmarks Law. More importantly, approving this project would open to door
to many other developers seeking to take advantage of "soft sitta-' owned by
non-profits, thereby endangering other historic neighborhoocls throughout the
city.
I implore you to uphold the integrity of the city's Landmarks Law, which was
intended to prctect neighborboods from exactly this type of development.
Please feel free to contact me at 212-G87-1234 if I can provide any further
information.

Sincerely,
Andrea S_ Kopel
Board President
24 West 70th Street Apartment Corp.

Sherida Paulsen To1 Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

11/19/200212:52 PM 0 ,. .' _. . . ... t ,m. 0. +Subject: Development on West 70th Street

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/19/2002 12:53 PM

Andrea Kopel To: '"spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov"' <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<Andrea@citymeals.or cc
g> Subject: Development on West 70th Street

11/19/2002 11:30 AM

Dear Commissioner Paulsen:
On behalf of the Board members and residents of 24 West 70th Street, I am
writing in opposition to the proposed construction of a 14-story apartment
high-rise on the site next to the Congregation Shearith Israel on West 70th
Street near Central Park West

A building of this size would overshadow the beautiful Individual Landmark
synagogue and the surrounding brownstones on the block. If you have ever
been on West 70th Street, you know that it is one of the last remaining
quintessential Upper West Side blocks, free of the types of large eyesore
buildings that cropped up before current landmarks policies were in place.

As I'm sure you know, the city would need to grant a series of waivers,
variances, special permits, and transfers of air rights in order to approve
this high-rise. These types of waivers and transfers make a mockery of our
Landmarks Law. More importantly, approving this project would open to door
to many other developers seeking to take advantage of "soft sites" owned by
non-profits, thereby endangering other historic neighborhoods throughout the
city.

I implore you to uphold the integrity of the city's Landmarks Law, which was
intended to protect neighborhoods from exactly this type of development.
Please feel free to contact me at 212-687-1234 if I can provide any further
information.

Sincerely,
Andrea S. Kopel
Board President
24 West 70th Street Apartment Corp.
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc

11/2W2002 11 15 AM Subject: CPW Historic Distdct

Fomarded by Shenda Paulsen/Lpc on 11 /20/2002 11:15 AM -- --

SANKOVITCH@aol.co To: spaulsen@ipc.nyc.gov
m cc

11112012002 10 45 AM Subject: CPW Historic District

Dear Ms. Paulsen, In writing to you we wish to express our concern about the
proposed construction of a 14-story building on W.70th street. Such a
.onstr.ctio. ould do great damage to the historic uonfiguration and
importance of the area, not least to the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, an
architecturally as well as historical2y significant landurark that would be
dwarfed and diminished by the proposed building. We believe that it is
important to preserve the integrity of buildings and districts the Landmarks
Law is intended to protect, and we hope that protection will not fail in this
case. Thanking you for your kind attention, we are yours sincerely, Tilde

and P,natol Sankovitch

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

11/20/2002 11 -15 AM CPW Histonc District

Forwarded by Sherida Pau!sen/Lpc on 11/20/2002 11:15 AM

SANKOVITCH@aol.co To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
m cc:

11/20/2002 10:45 AM Sub|ect: CPW Historic District

Dear Ms. Paulsen, In writing to you we wish to express our concern about the
proposed construction of a 14-story building on W.VOth street. Such a
construction would do great damage to the historic configuration and
importance of the area, not least to the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, an
architecturally as well as historically significant landmark that would be
dwarfed and diminished by the proposed building. We believe that it is
important to preserve the integrity of buildings and districts the Landmarks
Law is intended to protect, and we hope that protection will not fail in this
case. Thanking you for your kind attention, we are yours sincerely, Tilde

and Anatol Sankovitch
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11/20/2002 01:33 PM Subleecot: Condo Construction in a Landmark District

Fomarded by Sherida Paufsen/Lpc on I V2012002 Cl 34 PM -----

PFDOYNOW@aol.com To: spaulson 0 lpc nyo.gov

11/20/2002 12:25 PM cc: bp@manhaRanbp.org4 Subject: Condo Construction in a Landmark District

Dear Ms Paulsen,

we ard asking for your help in opposing the new high-rise construction
proposed by Congregation Shearith lsrael. During our xx years as residents of
the Upper West Side, we have seen many changes in our community. Much of the
c.nstructi= has been good for the neighborhood and has resulted in a
clearer, more prosperous, better-serviced area. The land marking of the Upper
West Side as a historic district was a positive effort to keep the cham of
the original brownstones, while still allowing some of the more beneficial
construcfion on thd avenues. The newly proposed mid-blcck luxury condominium
tower, however, runs counter to the rany years of inirovements that have made
the Upper West Side one of the most desirable neighborhoods in th City,

While e are certainly in favor of renovation, the proposed luxury
condominium tower is much too tall for the block. Variances are needed to
transfer the "air rights" from the synagogue site to the comunity house and
to allow a mid-block building almost 100 ft. taller than the current law
permits. If the variances are granted, the new building would tower ovei both
the beautiful land marked synagogue and the adjacent building, 18 West 70th
St. Thi. id-bl.,k high-rise would not only detract from the Synagogue, but
would seriously zlistupt the skyline of this historic districi. In addition,
if the various zonizg waivers are granted to these property owners, it will
set a precedent for future "8pecial-pormits" to non-profit developments
endangering other historic areas throughout the city. Further precedents
would lie set for the exploitation of "air right.-- and special r,oning deals
for tax-free institutions,
In short, we implore you to tell the Landmarks Preservation Commiiasion to
uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law and oppose the const,oction ot this
condominium towe,

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Pauline and David Doynow
101 Central Park West

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/20/2002 01:33 PM Subject: Condo Construction in a Landmark District

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/20/2002 01:34 PM

PFDOYNOW@aol.com To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/20/2002 12:25 PM cc: bp@manhattanbp.org
Subject: Condo Construction in a Landmark District

Dear Ms Paulsen,

We are asking for your help in opposing the new high-rise construction
proposed by Congregation Shearith Israel. During our xx years as residents of
the Upper West Side, we have seen many changes in our community. Much of the
construction has been good for the neighborhood and has resulted in a
cleaner, more prosperous, better-serviced area. The land marking of the Upper
West Side as a historic district was a positive effort to keep the charm of
the original brownstones, while still allowing some of the more beneficial
construction on the avenues. The newly proposed mid-block luxury condominium
tower, however, runs counter to the many years of improvements that have made
the Upper West Side one of the most desirable neighborhoods in the City.

While we are certainly in favor of renovation, the proposed luxury
condominium tower is much too tall for the block. Variances are needed to
transfer the "air rights" from the synagogue site to the community house and
to allow a mid-block building almost 100 ft. taller than the current law
permits. If the variances are granted, the new building would tower over both
the beautiful land marked synagogue and the adjacent building, 18 West 70th
St. This mid-block high-rise would not only detract from the Synagogue, but
would seriously disrupt the skyline of this historic district. In addition,
if the various zoning waivers are granted to these property owners, it will
set a precedent for future "special-permits" to non-profit developments
endangering other historic areas throughout the city. Further precedents
would be set for the exploitation of "air rights" and special zoning deals
for tax-free institutions.

In short, we implore you to tell the Landmarks Preservation Commission to
uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law and oppose the construction of this
condominium tower.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Pauline and David Doynow
101 Central Park West
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Sberida Paulsen To: Diane Jackie r/Lpc 0 Lpc

11 /2012002 01:33 PM
ce

Subjecl: Spanish& PoOuguese Synagogue

----- FowardedbySheridaPaulsen/Lpcon 11/20/200201 33PM -----

Correa, Anne" To "spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov spaulsen@lpc,nyc.gov,
<sconres@clinique.co ma
ra Subject- Spanish& Portuguese Synagogue4 1,1/20/2002 12:11 PM

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

I am writing to you about a landmark Synagogue located on the corner of
Central Park West and 70th street in Manhattan. Congregation Shearith
Israel plans to demolish the existing 4-story comounity house and cnnstruct
a new 14-story luxury tower in its place. This can only happen if City
agencies grant a series Df waivers, variances and special permits.

The Synagogue does not have "air rights" over thar site. We couRt on you to
protect individual landmark's like the Spanish Portuguese Synagogue. We
also count on you to prevent exploitation of "air rights" and special zoning
deals for tax-tree institutions.
I ask that the Landmazks Preservation Comission uphcld the integrity of the
Landmarks Law which, as I'm sure you know, is intended to protect designated
buildings and districts. The landmarked CPW skylin. and UWS/C!PW Historic
District brownstone hid-block. need your protection. AlsC,l believe it is
importart to avoid setting a precedent for future "special-perci
non-profit developments endangering other historic areag throughout the
city.
Please, please help us to protect our historic districts and landmarks in
this instance as well s all others. Thank y., for your help.

Sincerely,

Anne Correa

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/20/2002 01:33 PM Subject: Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/20/2002 01:33 PM -----

"Correa, Anne" To: "'spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov'" <spaulsen@lpc.nyc,gov>
<acorrea@clinique.co cc:
m> Subject: Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue

11/20/2002 12:11 PM

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

I am writing to you about a landmark Synagogue located on the corner of
Central Park West and 70th street in Manhattan. Congregation Shearith
Israel plans to demolish the existing 4-story community house and construct
a new 14-story luxury tower in its place. This can only happen if City
agencies grant a series of waivers, variances and special permits.

The Synagogue does not have "air rights" over that site. We count on you to
protect individual landmark's like the Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue. We
also count on you to prevent exploitation of "air rights" and special zoning
deals for tax-free institutions.

I ask that the Landmarks Preservation Commission uphold the integrity of the
Landmarks Law which, as I'm sure you know, is intended to protect designated
buildings and districts. The landmarked CPW skyline and UWS/CPW Historic
District brownstone mid-blocks need your protection. Also,I believe it is
important to avoid setting a precedent for future "special-permit"
non-profit developments endangering other historic areas throughout the
city.

Please, please help us to protect our historic districts and landmarks in
this instance as well as all others. Thank you for your help.

Anne Correa
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Sherida Paulwn To: Diane Jackjer/LpcOLpe

1112012002 05:20 PM
cc:

Subisol: Appeal to Stop Proposed Building on 7Cth Street

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/2Of2OO2 05:20 PM -----

"Mark Hartnett" To; spau1sen@1pcnyc.gov>
k"i <nnarkhartneffOrlyc.in. ccll, corn Subject: Appeal to Stop Proposed Building on 70th Street
NSOM 11/20/2002 05:07 PM

November 15, 2002

Mayor Michael Bloomberg

Fax: 788-2460

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

I am writing to you as a concerned citizen, residing at 18 West 70" Street.
Our neighboring synagogue, Congregation Shearith Israel, is planning to
build a 14-story building on West 70'r Street. This 14-story tower will greatly
affect the landmarked Central Park West skyline. It will interrupt the
low-rise, brownstone character of the mid-block on our street. Most
importantly, this construction will set a dangerous precedent for
exploitation of other sites held by non-profit institutions.

I am calling on you to use your influence to tell your Commission to uphold
the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which is intended to protect designated
buildings and districts. I hope that you will help in our community's battle to
prevent exploitation of "air rights" and special zoning deals for tax-free
institutions and protect the landmarked CPW skyline and Upper West Side
Historic District brownstone mid-blocks.

Thanks you for your assistance in this matter,

Sincerely,

Mark Hartnett

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/20/2002 05:20 PM Subject: Appeal to Stop Proposed Building on 70th Street

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/20/2002 05:20 PM

"Mark Hartnett" TO: <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<markhartnett@nyc.rr. cc:
com> Subject: Appeal to Stop Proposed Building on 70th Street

11/20/2002 05:07 PM

November 15, 2002

Mayor Michael Bloomberg

Fax: 788-2460

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

I am writing to you as a concerned citizen, residing at 18 West 70th Street.
Our neighboring synagogue, Congregation Shearith Israel, is planning to
build a 14-story building on West 70th Street. This 14-story tower will greatly
affect the landmarked Central Park West skyline. It will interrupt the
low-rise, brownstone character of the mid-block on our street. Most
importantly, this construction will set a dangerous precedent for
exploitation of other sites held by non-profit institutions.

I am calling on you to use your influence to tell your Commission to uphold
the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which is intended to protect designated
buildings and districts. I hope that you will help in our community's battle to
prevent exploitation of "air rights" and special zoning deals for tax-free
institutions and protect the landmarked CPW skyline and Upper West Side
Historic District brownstone mid-blocks.

Thanks you for your assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

Mark Hartnett
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@ Lpc
cc:

li/20/20020519PM Subject: OPPOSED TO CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEUS
CONDOMINIUMII

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/20/2002 05:20 PM -----

Jakeai *aol.com To spaulsen@Ipc nyc.gov

11/20/2002 04 42 PM cc: Landmarkwestglandmarkwestorg
Subject. OPPOSED TO CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL'S4 CONDOMINIUM I

Dear Madam Chairwoman,
As a neighbor of Congregalion Shearith Israel's for over 30 years, I am absolutely opposed to their
proposed construction of a'l 5 story condominium apartment house next to their terri On West 70th
Stroet). To permit this monstrosity to the character and skyline of this neiginborhood, muld tly in the face
of what the Landmarks Prosawation Commission is about .... namely, PRESERVING the nature and history
of this city's neighborhoocis.
First of all, ihe Central Park WFst SKYLINE will be altered terribly wfth this building- THe character of
70th STreat itself will be horribly changed. This IS a HISTORIC ciistrict and for good reason- the unique
quality of the surroundirg brownstone buildings and their sido streets. The Synagogue itself is a
LANDMARK ....
If we start with issuirg "special pe"its," "waivers" and the like for this developer's dream BUT a
NEIGHBORHOOD"S NIGHTMARE, then whore do we STOP this process ???? ONce you allow this to
happen then ALL OVER the city it will not cease .... THis is precisely what the Landmarks Preservation
Commission is all about .... IT will have to just keep issuing these special permits once this horrendous
process begins ... Please do not allow this to happer H

Firally, I believe that the representatives of the Congregation have NOT been fair with their neighbors by
scheduling a meeting an this during a MAJOR holiday time when many folks (their friends ?) will be away.
THis coulci have been scheduled at a much fairer time in order for this community deal with this issue. I

don't think that was the intention of the folks from the Congregation ......
Please oppose this on our behalf...
Thank you for your time.
Most Sincerely,

Robert J. Jacobson, Jr.
91 Central Park West
NYC 10023
2127992159
Email:Jakeatgl@aol.com

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
cc:

11/20/2002 05:19 PM Subject: OPPOSED TO CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL'S
CONDOMINIUM !!

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/20/2002 05:20 PM

Jakeat91@aol.com To1 spaulsen@lpc nyc.gov
11/20/2002 04-42 PM cc: Landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org

Subject: OPPOSED TO CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL'S
CONDOMINIUM !!

Dear Madam Chairwoman,
As a neighbor of Congregation Shearith Israel's for over 30 years, I am absolutely opposed to their
proposed construction of a "15 story condominium apartment house next to their temple( On West 70th
Street). To permit this monstrosity to the character and skyline of this neighborhood, would fly in the face
of what the Landmarks Preservation Commission is about....namely, PRESERVING the nature and history
of this city's neighborhoods.
First of all, the Central Park WEst SKYLINE will be altered terribly with this building. THe character of
70th STreet itself will be horribly changed. This IS a HISTORIC district and for good reason- the unique
quality of the surrounding brownstone buildings and their side streets. The Synagogue itself is a
LANDMARK....
If we start with issuing "special permits," "waivers" and the like for this developer's dream BUT a
NEIGHBORHOODS NIGHTMARE, then where do we STOP this process ???? ONce you allow this to
happen then ALL OVER the city it will not cease....THis is precisely what the Landmarks Preservation
Commission is all about....IT will have to just keep issuing these special permits once this horrendous
process begins...Please do not allow this to happen !!

Finally, I believe that the representatives of the Congregation have NOT been fair with their neighbors by
scheduling a meeting on this during a MAJOR holiday time when many folks (their friends ?) will be away.
THis could have been scheduled at a much fairer time in order for this community deal with this issue. I
don't think that was the intention of the folks from the Congregation
Please oppose this on our behalf...
Thank you for your time.
Most Sincerely,

Robert J. Jacobson, Jr.
91 Central Park West
NYC 10023
2127992158
Email: Jakeat91 ©aol.com
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackiec/Lipc@ Lpc

11 /21/2002 09:36 AM
cc

Subjear: Landmark District

----- Forwarded by Sherlda Paulsen/Lpc on 11 /21/2002 09:37 AM - --

Susanne Rostock To spauIsen@Ipc.nycgov
Rostock@ big planct.c OC:

oni Subject Landmark District

11120/20()2 09:16 PM

Ms. Sherida Paulsen; Chair; Landmarks PreseNation Commission

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

As a follow-up, I am emailing you a copycf a ietter I faxed to your office this aiternoon:

I am writ[ng ir regards to Congregation Shearith Israel's plan to construct a 14-story condominium tower
on West 70th Street, on the mid-block west of Central Park.

Having been a resident of West 701h Street for over thirty years and currently being a working mother
raising my six year old daughter here, I am extremely concernect about how this structure will adversely
affect not only our block, but also the entire neighborhood.

Allowing lhe proposed tower to be built would severely compromise the integrity ard character of both the
Landmarks Law and of the Upper West Sicle / Central Park West Historic Distriot, The lower will also
compromise the beauty and stature of Congregation Shearith Israel's own Landmark synagogue.

I urge you to help deny all of the special permits, waivers, variance and zoning provisions that building this
tower would require. These special waivers and variances are being requested by a non-profit
organization for a project that is clearly intended for profit.

In addilion to causirg irreparable damage to the immediate neighborhood, compromising the Landmarks
Law this time could set ar ugly precedent for exploitation of other sites and a continuing degradation of the
beauty and historical nature of the entire Central Park West / Upper West Side District.

Please help protect both the Landmarks Law and our landmarked neighborhoods.

Thank you for givirg this matter your attentior and full support.

Most sincerely yours,

Susanne Szabo Rostock

18 West 70th Street

NYC, NY 10023

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
CC'

11/21/2002 09:36 AM

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/21/2002 09:37 AM

Susanne Rostock Jo: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
<Rostock@bigplanet.c cc:
om> Subject: Landmark District

11/20/2002 09:16 PM

Ms. Sherida Paulsen; Chair; Landmarks Preservation Commission

Dear Ms. Paulsen:

As a follow-up, i am emailing you a copy of a letter I faxed to your office this afternoon:

I am writing in regards to Congregation Shearith Israel's plan to construct a 14-story condominium tower
on West 70th Street, on the mid-block west of Central Park.

Having been a resident of West 70th Street for over thirty years and currently being a working mother
raising my six year old daughter here, I am extremely concerned about how this structure will adversely
affect not only our block, but also the entire neighborhood.

Allowing the proposed tower to be built would severely compromise the integrity and character of both the
Landmarks Law and of the Upper West Side / Central Park West Historic District. The tower will also
compromise the beauty and stature of Congregation Shearith Israel's own Landmark synagogue.

I urge you to help deny all of the special permits, waivers, variance and zoning provisions that building this
tower would require. These special waivers and variances are being requested by a non-profit
organization for a project that is clearly intended for profit.

In addition to causing irreparable damage to the immediate neighborhood, compromising the Landmarks
Law this time could set an ugly precedent for exploitation of other sites and a continuing degradation of the
beauty and historical nature of the entire Central Park West / Upper West Side District.

Please help protect both the Landmarks Law and our landmarked neighborhoods.

Thank you for giving this matter your attention and full support.

Most sincerely yours,

Susanne Szabo Rostock

18 West 70th Street

NYC, NY 10023
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackisr/Lec@Lpc

1112012002 11:16 AM
Sul,j

cc:
ect: No Subject

Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpe on 11/20/2002 11 16 AM .....

Alber200aol.com To spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/2012002 11.12 AM cc;ql Subject: No Subject

Dear Chairperson Paulsen

I a. a resident of 91 Central Park West and I am writing to oppose the
proposal of Congregation Shearith Israel to erect a fourteen-story building
on West 70th Street.
The proposal doesn't etfect my views in any way; it does affect the life of
the neighborhood and the concept of "historic district."

I know thal there is tendency to oppose building just on general
principle. Most people don't like change, and some people oppose change even
when it's for the bett.r. However, this is not one of those occasions. The
change proposed by the Synagogue to the siLe on Cenrial Park West and 70th
Street is a major step backwards-

For years, our neighboihood fought to beccme a historic district, and
finally we achieved that goal. if this fifteen-story tower is apDroved to
loom over the Synagogue, then the historic district will simply be historical
fiction. This is not about obstinacy and this is not about opposing progress.
This is about opposing regression.

The air and the light are disappearing from Manhattan. Much of the
residential Upper East Side is a lost cause and tho West Side is slowly
being buried alive as well. The towers built around Lincoln Center, the
enomous Millennium buildings, and the rising monstrosity that is the AOL
Time Warner Tower are off cagting their long shadows across the neighborhood.
This building under discussiot-as currently described-- is Ho mega-tower,

but it simply does not belong on West 70th Street. What is the meaning of a
historic district if this Stratford is permitted to rise. Why not erect
similar buildings do 69Ch ol 71st street, why not a high-rise over the New
York Historic.1 Society, or the Museum of Natural History? Bit by bit, the
magnificent street front that is entral Park West will simply become a
faqade, like the Western street on a Hollywood lot.

Let us allow tho historic district to be nore than just an empty tem;
let s allow it to be remain a neighborhood. k aeighborhood of scale and
appropriateness, of air and light and beautiful buildings, maintained as they
have been for the greater part of a hundred years.

Sincerely,

Andrew Bergman

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

11/20/2002 11:16 AM c . . . t 'Mr tC . ,w ,Subject: No Subject

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/20/2002 11:16 AM

Alber20@aol.com To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/20/2002 11:12 AM cc:
Subject: No Subject

Dear Chairperson Paulsen

I am a resident of 91 Central Park West and I am writing to oppose the
proposal of Congregation Shearith Israel to erect a fourteen-story building
on West 70th Street.
The proposal doesn't effect my views in any way; it does affect the life of
the neighborhood and the concept of "historic district."

I know that there is a tendency to oppose building just on general
principle. Most people don't like change, and some people oppose change even
when it's for the better. However, this is not one of those occasions. The
change proposed by the Synagogue to the site on Central Park West and 70th
Street is a major step backwards.

For years, our neighborhood fought to become a historic district, and
finally we achieved that goal. If this fifteen-story tower is approved to
loom over the Synagogue, then the historic district will simply be historical
fiction. This is not about obstinacy and this is not about opposing progress.
This is about opposing regression.

The air and the light are disappearing from Manhattan. Much of the
residential Upper East Side is a lost cause and the West Side is slowly
being buried alive as well. The towers built around Lincoln Center, the
enormous Millennium buildings, and the rising monstrosity that is the AOL
Time Warner Tower are all casting their long shadows across the neighborhood.
This building under discussion—as currently described-- is no mega-tower,

but it simply does not belong on West 70th Street. What is the meaning of a
historic district if this structure is permitted to rise. Why not erect
similar buildings on 69th or 71st street, why not a high-rise over the New
York Historical Society, or the Museum of Natural History? Bit by bit, the
magnificent street front that is Central Park West will simply become a
facade, like the Western street on a Hollywood lot.

Let us allow the historic district to be more than just an empty term;
let us allow it to be remain a neighborhood. A neighborhood of scale and
appropriateness, of air and light and beautiful buildings, maintained as they
have been for the greater part of a hundred years.

Sincerely,

Andrew Bergman
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X0
November 1?, 2002

Sherida E. Poulson
Chair, Landmarks Preservation Contntission
Municipal Building
I Centre Street, 9 Floor
New York, NY 10007

Dear Cmmissioner Paulsem

On behalf of the Board membem and residents of 24 West 701 Streel, I am wrifing Inopposition la the proposed cmstmction of a 14-story apartment high-rise on the site next tothe Cwgregation Shearith Israel on West 700 Street near Central Park West
A butiding of this siie wwld ovenhadow the beautifu) Individual Landmark synagogue andthe surrounding brownstones on the block. If you have ever been an West 70t Sireet, youknow that it is one of the lost remoining quintessentioi Upper West Side blocks, free of thetypes of large eyesore buildings that cropped up before current landmarks policies were in
place.

As I'm wre you know, the City would need to gront a series of waivers, voricutces, specialpemits, and transfers of air rights in order to approve this high-rise. These types of waiversand transfers make a mockery of our Londmarks Law. More Importantly, approving thisproject open to door to many other developers seeking to take advantage of "softsites" owneci by non-profi'fs, thereby endangering other hisictic neighborhoods throughout the
city.

I implore you to uphotd the inlegrity of the city's Londmarks Low, which was intended toprotect neighborhoods from exactly this lype of development. Please feel fr to conmct me
at 232-667-1234 if I can provide any furthor informntion.
Sincerely

Andrea S. Kope)
Boord Presideni
2A West 701 Sireel Apariment Corp.

CC. The Honorable Gale Brewer
The Hworable C Virginia Fields

November 1 9, 2002

Sherida E. Paulsen

Chair Landmarks Preservation Commission
Municipal Building
1 Centre Street, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10007

Dear Commissioner Paulsen:

s

Sincerely,

Andrea S. Kopel
Board President
24 West 70* Street Apartment Corp.

cc. The Honorable Gale Brewer
The Honorable C. Virginia Fields

NOV 2 0
w
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Sherida Paulsen To- Diane Jacoer/Ljm@Lac

1 V25/2002 01.15 PM subi
cc

ect: Landmarks PresoNation Commission Meeting 11126/02

----- Fomarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/25/2002 01:16 PM -----

Stutzman, David" To: "spaulsen@1m; nyc.gov" <spaulsen@lpc.m,ggov
Stutzmam@sewk1s.co cc: "'gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us" gottfrr@ assembly slate.ny.us>,
mo .'golubd@assembly.state ny.us" golu1jd@assemlbly.state.ny.us,

1" 1/25/2002 11.30 AM Subject: Landmarks Prosewation Commission Meeting 11/26/02

Dear Ms. Paulsen
Ar a .a,dent of Central Park West and as president of the Board of
Directors of 80 CPW Apartments Corp., I am wriLing to urge you to reject the
request of Congregation Shearith Israel (the Spanish A Portuguese Synagogue)
to obtain a Certificate of Appropriateness for the Congregation's plan to
build a 14-s1lory tower overshadowing its synagogue, the Central Park skyline
and the low-scale brownstones on 70th Street, thereby damaging the fabric of
the Central Park West Htstoric District.
I, along with many of my fellow residents of 80 Central Park West and scores
of member. of the comunity surrounding the proposed tower, attended the
meeting of Coustunify Board Seven's Landmark Comorittee on November 21s and
were heartened by Assembly Member Richard Cottfriedis impassioned and
eloquent rebuttal to th synagogue's battery of P.R. spokesmen- We were
pleased Uo 5ee thal the Cohnittee, unanimuusly opposed the pioject on several
grounds.
This Congregation, Dne of the wealthiest in the city with some of New York's
leading and richeds citizens ameng its leadets and congregants, has
presented a specious argument for selling out its neighhors and reputation
in order to each out on the currently overinflated luxury housing market.
Despite the Congregation's representatives' mantra that the project was
essential to the health and survioadility of the Congregation and in the
interests of "historic preservation," at no point during the reeting did the
represettutivea piovide any proot that the major capital repairs could not
be satisfactorily Runded out of the Congregatinn's substantial endowment or
che pockets of its members, and the representatives' veiled threats to
blackmail the landmarks approval process should the Congregation not get its
way was insulting to all present.
I understand the Lauddeiks Preservation Commission will tomorruw hDld its
first public meeting an the Congregation's request for a Certificate of
Appropriateness tc demolish the existing 4-story community house, construct
the towel and obtai, elief from the zoning rules that are designed to
curtail this very type of development. I respectfully request that you and
your fellow Comenission members carefully and critically review the
Congregation's proposahs ancl reject the.. Pormitsing such a blatant grab
for cash along one of the city's most picturesque avenues will establish a
dangerpor precedent which we all will live to regret.
Sincerely yours,
Davici E. Stutzman
80 Central Park West
New York, NY 10023
.tutzman@sewkis....

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/25/200201.15 PM Subject: Landmarks Preservation Commission Meeting 11/26/02

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/25/2002 01:16 PM —

"Stutzman, David" To: '"spaulsen@lpc nyc.gov'" <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<Stutzman@sewkis.co cc: "'gottfrr® assembly.state.ny.us"' <gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us>,
m> "'golubd® assembly.state ny.us'" <golubd@assembly.state.ny.us>
11/25/2002 11 30AM Subject: Landmarks Preservation Commission Meeting 11/26/02

Dear Ms. Paulsen:
As a resident of Central Park West and as president of the Board of
Directors of 80 CPW Apartments Corp., I am writing to urge you to reject the
request of Congregation Shearith Israel (the Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue}
to obtain a Certificate of Appropriateness for the Congregation's plan to
build a 14-story tower overshadowing its synagogue, the Central Park skyline
and the low-scale brownstones on 70th Street, thereby damaging the fabric of
the Central Park West Historic District.
I, along with many of my fellow residents of 80 Central Park West and scores
of members of the community surrounding the proposed tower, attended the
meeting of Community Board Seven's Landmark Committee on November 21st and
were heartened by Assembly Member Richard Gottfried's impassioned and
eloquent rebuttal to the synagogue's battery of P.R. spokesmen. We were
pleased to see that the Committee unanimously opposed the project on several
grounds.
This Congregation, one of the wealthiest in the city with some of New York's
leading and richest citizens among its leaders and congregants, has
presented a specious argument for selling out its neighbors and reputation
in order to cash out on the currently overinflated luxury housing market.
Despite the Congregation's representatives' mantra that the project was
essential to the health and survivability of the Congregation and in the
interests of "historic preservation," at no point during the meeting did the
representatives provide any proof that the major capital repairs could not
be satisfactorily funded out of the Congregation's substantial endowment or
the pockets of its members, and the representatives' veiled threats to
blackmail the landmarks approval process should the Congregation not get its
way was insulting to all present.
I understand the Landmarks Preservation Commission will tomorrow hold its
first public meeting on the Congregation's request for a Certificate of
Appropriateness to demolish the existing 4-story community house, construct
the tower and obtain relief from the zoning rules that are designed to
curtail this very type of development. I respectfully request that you and
your fellow Commission members carefully and critically review the
Congregation's proposals and reject them. Permitting such a blatant grab
for cash along one of the city's most picturesque avenues will establish a
dangerous precedent which we all will live to regret.
Sincerely yours,
David E. Stutzman
80 Central Park West
New York, NY 10023
stutzmanOsewkis.com
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Sherida Paulsen To Diane Jackier/LpciOLpc

11)25/2002 01:16 PM
cc:

Subject: Opposition to plans ior 8 West 70th Street

----- Fomarded by Shericia Paulsen/Lpc on 1112512002 01 17 FIM -----

Richard-Stol ley@ tiohd To. gale brewer@ council. nyc.ny us, spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov,
.corn bp@manhattaripb.org, mgnysa@aol.com,

11125/2002 12 55 PM strings @assembly.stratogy.us, duane@senate.stateny.us

Subject. Opposition to plans for 8 West 70th Street

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

I add myvoice, and that of my family, to those opposing the plans to (Jemolish an existing synagogue
community house and in place conslrucl aL now 14-story building adjacent to the synagogue at B West
70th Street.

We live at 101 Central Park West, directly across the street from the proposecl building, Like so many
other families, we bought our apartment in the neighborhoo(J because we believed its beauty was
protecteci by lancimarks legislation and by the Landmarks Commission.

Now the Landmarks Commission has been asked to grant a variance at this address that would
permanent(y change and blight, the neighborhood, this histrinc district.

We appeal to all of you to help us stop this building and protect the neighborhood, the integrity of the
Landmarks Law, the classic Central Park West skyline and the Spanish & Porbugese Synagogue (tself.

Ploase do not set a precedent for allowing "special permit" non-profit developments that surely will
endanger other historic areas ot New York, if you grant this request.

New York is a city of neighbcrhoods; they are what make this huge metropolis so livable. We appeal to
you to listen to the neighbors and stop this project.

Thank you for your attention.

Richard B. Stoliey
101 Central Park West, Apartment 5C
New York, NY 10023

Business address:
Serror Editorial Adviser
Time Inc.
1271 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020

Sherida Paulsen To' Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/25/2002 01:16 PM Subject: Opposition to plans for 8 West 70th Street

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/25/2002 01.17 PM

Richard_Stolley@tiohd To. gale brewer@council.nyc.ny.us, spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov,
-c°m bp@manhattanpb.org, mgnysa@aol.com,
11/25/2002 12'55 PM strings ©assembly, strategy, us, duane@senate.stateny.us

cc:
Subject. Opposition to plans for 8 West 70th Street

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

I add my voice, and that of my family, to those opposing the plans to demolish an existing synagogue
community house and in place construct a new 14-story building adjacent to the synagogue at 8 West
70th Street.

We live at 101 Central Park West, directly across the street from the proposed building. Like so many
other families, we bought our apartment in the neighborhood because we believed its beauty was
protected by landmarks legislation and by the Landmarks Commission.

Now the Landmarks Commission has been asked to grant a variance at this address that would
permanently change, and blight, the neighborhood, this historic district.

We appeal to all of you to help us stop this building and protect the neighborhood, the integrity of the
Landmarks Law, the classic Central Park West skyline and the Spanish & Portugese Synagogue itself.

Please do not set a precedent for allowing "special permit" non-profit developments that surely will
endanger other historic areas of New York, if you grant this request.

New York is a city of neighborhoods; they are what make this huge metropolis so livable. We appeal to
you to listen to the neighbors and stop this project.

Thank you for your attention.

Richard B. Stolley
101 Central Park West, Apartment 5C
New York, NY 10023

Business address:
Senior Editorial Adviser
Time Inc.
1271 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane JacideriLloc@[Lac

11/221200209:13AM Subjececl: Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue -- Please Oppose!

----- Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpe on 11/22/2002 09:14 AM -----

"Jeff Byles" To: spau]8en@lpc.nye.gov,

t^A <Jbyles@earthlink.net, cc land markwest @ landmarkwest

11/21/2002 11.35 AM <gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us,, bp@rnanlhattanbporg>lw Subject: Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue - Please Oppwol

Dear Ms. Paulsen and LPC,

Nease protect the integrity of our city's landmarks law and the low-rise, brownstone character of the
Upper West Side by blocking the luxury con(lo tower proposed by Congregration Shearith Israel.

I believe this tower is out of scale, out of character, and disrespectful of the unique neighborhood fabric
that is one of our city's greatest assets. This tower would set a tragic precedent and would be a blight on
our streetscapes.

Please respect the dignity of our landmarks.

Sincerely,
Jeff Byles
Upper West Side

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

1 1 /??/?f)0? OQ- 1 s AML/^/^UU^ ua. Subject: Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue -- Please Oppose!

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/22/2002 09:14 AM

"Jeff Byles" To: <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<jbyles@earthlink.net> Cc: <landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org>,
11/21/2002 11-35 AM <gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>, <bp@manhattanbp.org>

Subject: Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue -- Please Oppose!

Dear Ms. Paulsen and LPC,

Please protect the integrity of our city's landmarks law and the low-rise, brownstone character of the
Upper West Side by blocking the luxury condo tower proposed by Congregration Shearith Israel.

I believe this tower is out of scale, out of character, and disrespectful of the unique neighborhood fabric
that is one of our city's greatest assets. This tower would set a tragic precedent and would be a blight on
our streetscapes.

Please respect the dignity of our landmarks.

Sincerely,
Jeff Byles
Upper West Side
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@ Lpc

11/22/2002 Ogi 15 AM SubjZ: Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue

----- Fomarded by Sherida Pauisen/Lpe on 11 /22/2002 09:16 AM -----

Nraegray@aol.com To spaulsen@lpc.nyo.gov

1112112002 12:32 PM OC:4 Subject: Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue

Dear Madame Chairwoman

I have lived in Now York City for over twerty years and have long been dismayed by the power and
influence that developers have in the government. I have seem a steady decline in the architectural
integrity and beauty of New York City as a result of new bu[Idings that are constructed with little or ro
regard to the neighborhoods. The overwhelmirg image that is projected is that of soliish greed with no
regard for history and aestelbeties.

If if Shearith Israel receivos the City's dispensation to construct a buil(Jing lhal is any taller then the four
stories that they are currently legally allowed to build it threatens not only lhe upper west side historic
district but ever other historic district and landmark in the city. You must resist the temptation to accept
whatever donations and monetary incentives lhe developers are offering to protect the I-andmarks Law.

Shearith Israel is a landmarked building with very significant Tiffary windows and an interior decorated by
Tiffany studios. This landmark must be protected. The Central Park West skyline should not be further
denigrated ith another out of place building.

This building would be an exploitation of the air rights" and speclal zoning deals for tax-free institutions
and should not be allowed. You must avoid setting precedent for future "special-permit" nor-profit
developments erdangerirg other historic areas throughout the city.

I hope that you will give serious oonsideration to this issue and preseNe the architectural integrity of the
city for future generations.

Sincerely,
Nina Gray
80 Central Park West
Now York, NY 10023

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/22/2002 09:15 AM subject: Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue

----- Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/22/2002 09:16 AM

Nraegray@aol.com To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/21/2002 12:32 PM cc:
Subject: Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue

Dear Madame Chairwoman:

I have lived in New York City for over twenty years and have long been dismayed by the power and
influence that developers have in the government. I have seem a steady decline in the architectural
integrity and beauty of New York City as a result of new buildings that are constructed with little or no
regard to the neighborhoods. The overwhelming image that is projected is that of selfish greed with no
regard for history and aestethetics.

If if Shearith Israel receives the City's dispensation to construct a building that is any taller than the four
stories that they are currently legally allowed to build it threatens not only the upper west side historic
district but ever other historic district and landmark in the city. You must resist the temptation to accept
whatever donations and monetary incentives the developers are offering to protect the Landmarks Law.

Shearith Israel is a landmarked building with very significant Tiffany windows and an interior decorated by
Tiffany studios. This landmark must be protected. The Central Park West skyline should not be further
denigrated ith another out of place building.

This building would be an exploitation of the air rights" and special zoning deals for tax-free institutions
and should not be allowed. You must avoid setting precedent for future "special-permit" non-profit
developments endangering other historic areas throughout the city.

I hope that you will give serious consideration to this issue and preserve the architectural integrity of the
city for future generations.

Sincerely,
Nina Gray
80 Central Park West
New York, NY 10023
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Sherida Paulsen To DanoJackier/Lpc@Lpc

1 09 16 AM s
cc:

ubject: spanish/poquguese synagogue

..... Fomarded by Sherida PaulserVLpc on 11 /22/2002 09:17 AM -----

Maurimbabb@aol.com To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/2112002 01:51 PM s
cca ubject spanish/portuguese synagogue

Ms. Paufsen:

I urge you to clo what you can to prevent the attempt by this synagogue to stash away what they can
against tuture financial needs by trying to get an OK to raise a fourleen story high-rise to the west of the
synagogue, in violation of the height limitation on mid-block structures within the brownstone historic
district.

We are already appalled at the shadows cast over tho southern end of the park by the mega-buitdlng
being erected at Columbus Circle. Why should the hard-woa landmark presewation restrictions be
flaunted simply to enable any institution and/or developers to cash in while the getting is good?

My immediate concern is the example that would be set by waiving the landmark restrictions in the
instance of the synagogue. As you know, ihere are numerous other cultural assets hcused in low-rise
structures at various points of Central Park West. Each of them could seize upon the opportunity to
convert adjacent land or air-space into rest eggs. Let's stem it now, without caving in at the outset.

Sincerely yours,

Maurice Babb
80 CPW, Apt 19D
NY, NY 10023

email: mauricebabb@aol.com

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/22/2002 09:16 AM subject: spanish/portuguese synagogue

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/22/2002 09:17 AM

Mauricebabb@aol.com TO: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

11/21/200201:51 PM cc:
Subject: spanish/portuguese synagogue

Ms. Paulsen:

I urge you to do what you can to prevent the attempt by this synagogue to stash away what they can
against future financial needs by trying to get an OK to raise a fourteen story high-rise to the west of the
synagogue, in violation of the height limitation on mid-block structures within the brownstone historic
district.

We are already appalled at the shadows cast over the southern end of the park by the mega-building
being erected at Columbus Circle. Why should the hard-won landmark preservation restrictions be
flaunted simply to enable any institution and/or developers to cash in while the getting is good?

My immediate concern is the example that would be set by waiving the landmark restrictions in the
instance of the synagogue. As you know, there are numerous other cultural assets housed in low-rise
structures at various points of Central Park West. Each of them could seize upon the opportunity to
convert adjacent land or air-space into nest eggs. Let's stem it now, without caving in at the outset.

Sincerely yours,

Maurice Babb
80CPW, Apt 19D
NY, NY 10023

email: mauricebabb@aol.com
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Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11 /22/2002 09:18 AM Subjecwt; West 70th Street, New York -- Proposed High Rise

----- Forwarded by Sherida PaulseWLpe on 11/22/2002 09 18 AM -----

Lauren Topelsohn" To: <gale brewer @ cou nci I ni us,, spaulson @ lpc.nyc.gov>,
<Itopelsohn@trantech. bp@rnanhattanpborg>
net> cc: psllClcpw@msn.com,

4 '11/21/2002 04 20 PM Subject. West 70th Street, Now York .. Proposed High Rise

Dear SirlMadam

I am writing this letter on behalf of my grandmother, Riva Denberg, in protest to the proposed high
rise development project for the property located at West 70'r Street ir Manhattan.

My Gmndmother has been a residept at 101 Central Park West for nearly sWy (60) years. Each morning
for sixty years, she has put on her make up, gotten dressed and went about her errands in the
neighborhood. At the age of 96, she is an upper-west side fixture - still out and about and on her own;
dodging the roller bladers on the sidewalks of 72

n
street who tower over her 4 feet, 10 inches; weaving

through the street traff le to keep her weekly beauty-parlor appointment; and making her way to Zabars to
fight the good fight during the holiday crush. Each year, the streets are a little more crowded. Each year,
they are a little more dangercus for her.

The proposed condominium is tho latest threat to her safety and offense to the character of the
neighborhood, Isn't the monstrosity now looming at the former site of the New York Coliseum enough?
Does the value of "trarsferable air rights" and New York's need for "luxury apartments" require that we
further clog the trarsit system, ovemhelm the streets and side walks, and choke off the sky? When will
the City say enough; when 90-something-year old women must hide in their homes for fear of being
trampleci or kRocked ciown in canyons of darkness?

New York has already sacrificeci too many of its historic districts to over-zealous development by persons
who live glsewhere. The Landmarks Preservation Commission must uphold the integrity of the
Landmarks Law and oppose the oonstruction of this tower.

Lauren Topelsohn, Esq.
NY T: 212-354-0498
NJ T: 973-618-2175
Fax: 866-4132-3171

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED MATERIAL. Thls message and any attacho(J documents
contain information that may be confidential and/or privileged- If you are not the intended recipient, you
may not read, copy, distribute or use this information. If you have received this transmission in error,
please rolifythe sender immediately by reply e-mail and then delete this message.

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"1

i . subject' West 70th Street, New York - Proposed High Rise

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/22/2002 09:18 AM

"Lauren Topelsohn" To: <gale brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>, <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>,
<ltopelsohn@trantech. <bp@manhattanpb.org>
net> cc: <ps1101cpw@msn.com>
11/21/2002 04-20 PM Subject. West 70th Street, New York -- Proposed High Rise

Dear Sir/Madam:

! am writing this letter on behalf of my grandmother, Riva Denberg, in protest to the proposed high
rise development project for the property located at West 70* Street in Manhattan.

My Grandmother has been a resident at 101 Central Park West for nearly sixty (60) years. Each morning
for sixty years, she has put on her make up, gotten dressed and went about her errands in the
neighborhood. At the age of 96, she is an upper-west side fixture - still out and about and on her own;
dodging the roller bladers on the sidewalks of 72nd street who tower over her 4 feet, 10 inches; weaving
through the street traffic to keep her weekly beauty-parlor appointment; and making her way to Zabars to
fight the good fight during the holiday crush. Each year, the streets are a little more crowded. Each year,
they are a little more dangerous for her.

The proposed condominium is the latest threat to her safety and offense to the character of the
neighborhood. Isn't the monstrosity now looming at the former site of the New York Coliseum enough?
Does the value of "transferable air rights" and New York's need for "luxury apartments" require that we
further clog the transit system, overwhelm the streets and side walks, and choke off the sky? When will
the City say enough; when 90-something-year old women must hide in their homes for fear of being
trampled or knocked down in canyons of darkness?

New York has already sacrificed too many of its historic districts to over-zealous development by persons
who live elsewhere. The Landmarks Preservation Commission must uphold the integrity of the
Landmarks Law and oppose the construction of this tower.

Lauren Topelsohn, Esq.
NYT: 212-354-0498
NJ T: 973-618-2175
Fax: 866-482-3171

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED MATERIAL. This message and any attached documents
contain information that may be confidential and/or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you
may not read, copy, distribute or use this information. If you have received this transmission in error,
please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and then delete this message.
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Sherida Paulwn To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11 /21/2002 10:24 AM
cc

Subject: Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue

----- Forwarded by She rida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/21/2002 10:24 AM -----

Avra Petrides" To: spauIson@oc.nyc.gov
brIdgcstaqe@earthIIn m
k.net> Subject; Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue4 1/21/2002 01:05 PM

Dear Chairman Paulsen,

As regards the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue on the Upper West Side of Manhattan, it is of real
importance that the integrity of the Landmarks Law not be tampered with, which was enacted to protect
designated buildings and districts. Should a special dispensation be granted in this matter, it would set a
disastrous precedent and endanger historic atreas throLighout the city.

Please do everything in your power to see thal the Lardmarks Law as it now stands is upheld. Thank you.

Avra Petrides
Director, THE BRIDGE Stage Of The Arts
101 West 78th Street, Suite 21
New York, Now York 10024
brida9staQa@aarthbnk.n9

Sherida Paulsen To: Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

11/21/2002 10:24 AM subject: Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/21/2002 10:24 AM

"Avra Petrides" To: <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<bridgestage@earthlin cc:
k.net> Subject: Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue

11/21/2002 01:05PM

Dear Chairman Paulsen,

As regards the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue on the Upper West Side of Manhattan, it is of real
importance that the integrity of the Landmarks Law not be tampered with, which was enacted to protect
designated buildings and districts. Should a special dispensation be granted in this matter, it would set a
disastrous precedent and endanger historic areas throughout the city.

Please do everything in your power to see that the Landmarks Law as it now stands is upheld. Thank you.

Avra Petrides
Director, THE BRIDGE Stage Of The Arts
101 West 78th Street, Suite 21
New York, New York 10024
bridgestaqe@earthlink.net
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11/20/02 10:00 FAX 2129210127

CHRISTOS INC.
241 WEST 370 STREET
NEWYORK N.Y. 10018 11 vi

TEL: (212) M-0025
FAX: (212) 921-0127

November 19, 2002

Ms. Sherida Paulsen
Landmarks Presemation Commission Chair

Dear Ms. Paulsen,

Zoi

As a resident of the Upper West Side and a homeowner at 91 Cantrat Park West I am asklng
you to reject CongregatJon Shearth Israel's promal tD construct a fburteen story tower
behind its hisWric synagogue.

On November 5, 2002 1 attended a communitv meaUng at which time the atbDmey fbr the
synagogue eXhibited the building's plans and explained the need fbr ltg ODnstruction.

The synagogue needs to expand its Ncilities for its growing congregation. What Is interesting
is the synagogue wili utilize only four ftoors within the 14 story tower tD be constructed. If tNs
is the case why the extm ten stDries? Bottom line is rnoney. The synagogue YAII sell the land
behind tts historic building to a private developer who vAll construct the towem. After
pumhasing the land what's to prftmt the developer from constrLicting another five floors or
twenty floors?

At the meeting the attorney Stated the congregation raised aight million doliam to rLnovate
the synagogue's hiStoriC interior. Congregation Shmrth Israel is, reportedly, one of the
wealthiest congregatjons in Manhattan. If th" raised eight million dollars in the past then
they can do it again and raim the monev needed to construct the four stories they require.
They dont need the extra ten stories. The eDngregation is abusirig their non-proftt ststus tyy
attempting to gain a waiver and ha" the air rights shifted acmss a zoning boundary. Thelr
cupidity Is cmating great anlmosltV with its neighbom.

I ask you to reject Congregation Shmft rsrael's request to construCt a 14 story bDwer in our
historic neighborhood. Under existing laws and regulations only a six sbory building is
acceptable. Do not make an exceptlon to the establishW laws. To do so will set a dangerous
precedent fbr historic districts throughout Manhattan. This fourteen stDry tcvwer will destrov
the low rise, brownstone character of West 70 Stntet and the Central Park West skyline.
Granting a special allowance will open a pandura box not only for Centmi Park West but other
historic ems in New York City. Developers will love it If you grant them a special pe"it.

Please rojed the building's plans.

Thank you.

Sincerely

,IlAoaa

11/20/02 10:00 FAX 2129210127

CHRISTOS INC.
241 WEST 37th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10018

www.christoabridal.coni
TEL: (212) 921-0025
FAX: (212) 921-0127

November 19, 2002

Ms. Sherida Paulsen
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair

Dear Ms. Pa u /sen,

As a resident of the Upper West Side and a homeowner at 91 Central Park West E am asking
you to reject Congregation S hearth Israel's proposal to construct a fourteen story tower
behind its historic synagogue.

On November 5, 2002 I attended a community meeting at which time the attorney for the
synagogue exhibited the building's plans and explained the need for its construction.

The synagogue needs to expand its facilities for its growing congregation. What is interesting
is the synagogue will utilize only four floors within the 14 story tower to be constructed. If this
is the case why the extra ten stories? Bottom line is money. The synagogue will sell the land
behind its historic building to a private developer who will construct the towers. After
purchasing the land what's to prevent the developer from constructing another five floors or
twenty floors?

At the meeting the attorney stated the congregation raised eight million dollars to renovate
the synagogue's historic interior. Congregation S hearth Israel is, reportedly, one of the
wealthiest congregations in Manhattan. If they raised eight million dollars in the past then
they can do it again and raise the money needed to construct the four stories they require.
They don't need the extra ten stories. The congregation is abusing their non-profit status by
attempting to gain a waiver and have the air rights shifted across a zoning boundary. Their
cupidity is creating great animosity with its neighbors.

I ask you to reject Congregation S hearth Israel's request to construct a 14 story tower in our
historic neighborhood. Under existing laws and regulations only a six story building is
acceptable. Do not make an exception to the established laws. To do so will set a dangerous
precedent for historic districts throughout Manhattan. This fourteen story tower will destroy
the low rise, brownstone character of West 70* Street and the Central Park West skyline.
Granting a special allowance will open a pandora box not only for Central Park West but other
historic areas in New York City. Developers will love it if you grant them a special permit.

Please reject the building's plans.

Thank you.

Sincerely.

Michael DeCuollo
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To, pj

EvalynKaufman 18 WEST 70TH STREET, NEWYORK 10023, EN2-7636

November 17, 2002

Yis, Sherida Paulsen
chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission
22 Reade Street
New York, NY

Dear Ms. Paulsen
As a longtime resident of 18 West 70th Street in Manhattan,
I am writing to express concern about plans proposed by the
Spanish Portuguese Synagogue located at 70th Steet and
Central Park West to erect a 14-story luxury condoninium
adjacent to the Synagogue and facing 70th Street.
A building this size would not only destroy the character
of 70th Street and surrounding neighborhoods included in
the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District
but would set a dangerous precedent for other tax-free
institutions to make special zoning and air-rights deals
detrimental to their neigbbcrs.
Residents at 18 West 70th Street and others in this area
are appealing to the Landmark Commission and other agen-
cies needed for approval to rule against the construction
of this 14-story tower and to uphold the integrity of the
Landmarks Law, which is intended to protect designated
buildings and districts, including the Synagogue itself,
It is our hope that you will lend your support to our
efforts in opposing this project,
Thank you.

Sincerely,

o.

EvalynKaufman is WEST TOTH SWEET, NEW YORK 10023, EN2-7636
November 17, 2002

Ms. Sherida Paulsen
Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission
22 Reade Street
New York, NY

Dear Ms. Paulsen!

As a longtime resident of 18 West 70th Street in Manhattan,
I am writing to express concern about plans proposed by the
Spanish Portuguese Synagogue located at 70th Stieet and
Central Park West to erect a 14-story luxury condominium
adjacent to the Synagogue and facing 70th Street.

A building this size would not only destroy the character
of 70th Street and surrounding neighborhoods included in
the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District
but would set a dangerous precedent for other tax-free
institutions to make special zoning and air-rights deals
detrimental to their neighbors.

Residents at 18 West 70th Street and others in this area
are appealing to the Landmarks Commission and other agen-
cies needed for approval to rule against the construction
of this 14-story tower and to uphold the integrity of the
Landmarks Law, which is intended to protect designated
buildings and districts, including the Synagogue itself,

It is our hope that you will lend your support to our
efforts in opposing this project.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
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November 26"'. 2002

Hon. Sherida E. Paulsen
Chait
New York City Landmarks Freservation Commission
Oiie Ceiitic Street, 9" Floor Nottli
New York, Neiv York 10007

Re, Certificate Df Appropriateness
8 West 70"' Street
Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue

Dear Commissioner Paulsen:

I am witting on behalf of the Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical
America, an organization that has been devoted to promoting the ideals of
classicism in uchitectue and the related arts for over forty years.

The Congmgation Shearith Israel is one of the most extraordinary examples of
Academic Classicism in New York City. Bmnner & Tryon have designed a
sophisticated interpretation of Roman classical architecture that manifests the
nobility arld grace of banmomous lyroportions, cmating a substantial monurnent
within the Upper West Side/ Cmtrat Park West Historic Dismct.

The tower proposed for the site to the west, designed by Platt Byard Dovell
White Architects LLP, is imppropnate w a neighbor for this great institution.
While we appreciate that the building is substandally lower than the tower
pmposed in 1983, we object to the design on several levels.

On the side street, the building fails to address its context and its base adopts
neither the scale nor the materials of the Synagogue nor of the lowff buildings to
the west. The east-faoing facade is a mix"e of horizontal windows and barely
integrated stone. The facade fails to establish a sympathetic reiationship with the
temple below. We feel that the dignity and beauty of this great landmark demand
a bettu architecture m this project,

Sincerely yours,

Peter Pmnoyer
The Institute of Classical Architecture / Classical America

T H E I N S T I T U T E O F

C L A S S I C A L A R C H I T E C T U R E

225 Lafayette Street
Suite 1009
New York, NY 10012
telephone (917) 237-1208
fax (917) 237-1230
email mstiiute@classicist.org
web www classicist.org
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November 26lh. 2002

Hon. Shenda E. Paulsen
C haii-
New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
One Centre Street, 9th Floor North
New York, New York 10007

Re: Certificate of Appropriateness
8 West 70th Street
Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue

Dear Commissioner Paulsen:

I am writing on behalf of the Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical
America, an organization that has been devoted to promoting the ideals of
classicism in architecture and the related arts for over forty years.

The Congregation Shearith Israel is one of the most extraordinary examples of
Academic Classicism in New York City. Brunner & Tryon have designed a
sophisticated interpretation of Roman classical architecture that manifests the
nobility and grace of harmonious proportions, creating a substantial monument
within the Upper West Side/ Central Park West Historic District.

The tower proposed for the site to the west, designed by Platt Byard Dovell
White Architects LLP, is inappropriate as a neighbor for this great institution.
While we appreciate that the building is substantially lower than the tower
proposed in 1983, we object to the design on several levels.

On the side street, the building fails to address its context and its base adopts
neither the scale nor the materials of the Synagogue nor of the lower buildings to
the west. The east-facing facade is a mixture of horizontal windows and barely
integrated stone. The facade fails to establish a sympathetic relationship with the
temple below. We feel that the dignity and beauty of this great landmark demand
a better architecture in this project.

Sincerely yours,

VI&-2
Peter Pennoyer
The Institute of Classical Architecture / Classical America
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0A

Testimoily before the Landiiiarks Preservation Comiiiission
Re,,arcfing Cong-reZation Shearith Israel Synagogue

Applicatioii for Certificate of Appropriateness anci 74-711
November 26, 2002

Good aftemoon, Commissioners. I'm Vicki Weiucr, Kress Fellow for Historic Preservation at
the MLinicipal Art Society of New York. The Society's Preservation Committee received a
presentation by representatives of Congregation Sheanth Israel describing their Certificate of
Appropriateness and 74-7 t I zoning applications. They oLittined the nattire of these requests, the
special provisions bein-, soulght, atid the way they believe the preservation pttrpose criterion for
the 74-711 is met by the proposal. They also presented designs for the new bLiilding and made
their argunieiits for Lts appropnateuess In its discussion, the Preservation Coniiiiittee identified
three issues that we feel are key:

First, the issue of height and massing of the new building: the Committee was divided over
whether or not the building heiglit and massing are appropriate to the historic district. A slight
majority of members felt that on this particular strectscape, and in this location, a fourteen-story
building is appropriate to the neighborhood. Others did not, expressing coneem about the
tower's relationship to the low rise buildings in the middle of the block.

Second, the issue of design: the Committee fottnd the design to be inappropriate for the historic
district. A number of design components appeued to be unresolved, such as the overall
fenestration md the penthouse proportions. In addition, the Comirnittee questioned the
relationship between the Synagogue entrance and the residential entrance.

Third, the validity of authorizing the shifting of bulk undff 74-711: the Committee felt the
presmation pui-pose as described was not compelling crough to warrant this action. The
restorative elements mentioned to us, such as replacemeilt ofthe rcof md addressing water
damage, appeared to the Committee to be more on the order of routine maintenmce. We
appreciate the Synagogue's past attention to restoring its builcling, but would like to be assured
that there is a comprehensive preservation program in place. We were not provided with any
details reguding a continuing mainteiimce plan, nor was there any indication of how revenues
generated by the proposed project would meet expenses for restoration of the Synagogue.
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Testimony before the Landmarks Preservation Commission
Regarding Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness and 74-711
November 26, 2002

Good afternoon, Commissioners. I'm Vicki Weiner, Kress Fellow for Historic Preservation at
the Municipal Art Society of New York. The Society's Preservation Committee received a
presentation by representatives of Congregation Shearith Israel describing their Certificate of
Appropriateness and 74-711 zoning applications. They outlined the nature of these requests, the
special provisions being sought, and the way they believe the preservation purpose criterion for
the 74-711 is met by the proposal. They also presented designs for the new building and made
their arguments for its appropriateness. In its discussion, the Preservation Committee identified
three issues that we feel are key:

First, the issue of height and massing of the new building: the Committee was divided over
whether or not the building height and massing are appropriate to the historic district. A slight
majority of members felt that on this particular streetscape, and in this location, a fourteen-story
building is appropriate to the neighborhood. Others did not, expressing concern about the
tower's relationship to the low rise buildings in the middle of the block.

Second, the issue of design: the Committee found the design to be inappropriate for the historic
district. A number of design components appeared to be unresolved, such as the overall
fenestration and the penthouse proportions. In addition, the Committee questioned the
relationship between the Synagogue entrance and the residential entrance.

Third, the validity of authorizing the shifting of bulk under 74-711: the Committee felt the
preservation purpose as described was not compelling enough to warrant this action. The
restorative elements mentioned to us, such as replacement of the roof and addressing water
damage, appeared to the Committee to be more on the order of routine maintenance. We
appreciate the Synagogue's past attention to restoring its building, but would like to be assured
that there is a comprehensive preservation program in place. We were not provided with any
details regarding a continuing maintenance plan, nor was there any indication of how revenues
generated by the proposed project would meet expenses for restoration of the Synagogue.
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V
ASHTON HAWKINS

151 CENTRAL PARK WEST

November 21, 2002

Den Ms. Paulsen:

I am writing to call your attention to a presentation issue vital to
the Upper West Side neighboihood that really extends to all
fesidential neighborhoods in the city.

Cougregation Shcuith Israel, better known m the Spmish-
Portuguese Synagogue, at Central Park West and 70"' Street, is
secking approval to build a 14 stray structure on West 70" Street,
behind their landmarked building. The site covers their current
community house plus an adjoining vacant lot, Four above
ground floors would house now community facilities; the ten
remaining floors would go to luxury condos.

If allowed to go forward, this building would tower over one of
the handsome low-rise brownstone streets characteristic of the
Upper West Side-Central Park West Historic District, and detract
from the landmarked Synagogut iLself. It would provide an
unwelcome distortion of the skyline of this historic district.

We are not opposed to fenovation but the proposed building is
much too tall for the block. The waivers, variances md special
permits that its construcdon would require are in themselves
evidence of the building's unsuitability to the site. What's more,
if granted, they would set a precedent for future special treatment
of non-profit organizations, thus endangering other historic
districts throughout the city.

The exploitafion of soft sites by non-profit institutions, using
such aids as air rights trmsfers and special zoning deals must not
be encoumged if it works to the detriment of neighborhoods.
You will recall that such a proposal several years ago a by the
New York Historical Society on West 77ffi Street was quite
rightly defeated.

oo I andmarks Comm is phold the i'ntegrity of the
etive condominium
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NOV 2 - S'incerely yours,

Asnton tiawlcins

ASHTON HAWKINS
151 CENTRAL PARK VEST

November 21,2002

Dear Ms. Paul sen:

I am writing to call your attention to a presentation issue vital to
the Upper West Side neighborhood that really extends to all
residential neighborhoods in the city.

Congregation Shearith Israel, better known as the Spanish-
Portuguese Synagogue, at Central Park West and 70th Street, is
seeking approval to build a 14 story structure on West 70' Street,
behind their landmarked building. The site covers their current
community house plus an adjoining vacant lot. Four above
ground floors would house new community facilities; the ten
remaining floors would go to luxury condos.

If allowed to go forward, this building would tower over one of
the handsome low-rise brownstone streets characteristic of the
Upper West Side-Central Park West Historic District, and detract
from the landmarked Synagogue itself. It would provide an
unwelcome distortion of the skyline of this historic district.

We are not opposed to renovation but the proposed building is
much too tall for the block. The waivers, variances and special
permits that its construction would require are in themselves
evidence of the building's unsuitability to the site. What's more,
if granted, they would set a precedent for future special treatment
of non-profit organizations, thus endangering other historic
districts throughout the city.

The exploitation of soft sites by non-profit institutions, using
such aids as air rights transfers and special zoning deals must not
be encouraged if it works to the detriment of neighborhoods.
You will recall that such a proposal several years ago a by the
New York Historical Society on West 77l Street was quite
rightly defeated.

I urge t
Landm;
tower.

ig Landmarks Commission to uphold the integrity of the
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